
The iPostal1 Advantage  
>  Powerful Marketing Engine  
>  Trusted National Brand  
>  Easy, Time-Saving Technology 
>  Superior Customer Support 

 join the #1 
digital mailbox 
channel partner 
program

An opportunity too good to miss! 

No cost to get started. Training is free!
Generate new recurring revenue and increase the value of your business.   
A turnkey Digital Mailbox platform that any size store can easily adopt.

1 more virtual customers     2 time-saving technology     3 maximum profit

PostNet 
PREFERRED VENDOR

 

Annex Brands 
APPROVED VENDOR



1 Powerful marketing engine  
that sends you more customers

✓   You get more new customers because we bring more traffic 
to iPostal1.com.

✓   We invest heavily in internet advertising and rank higher vs. 
competitors on key search terms.

✓   Over 80% of your new virtual customers will come from other 
cities, states or countries. 

✓   14 Million home-based businesses need a real street address 
like yours. 

2 Trusted, national brand that inspires 
confidence and supports partnership

✓   Real reviews from thousands of real customers –  
not shopper reviews that rate the online signup process.

✓   High ratings on Google Reviews (4.7 of 5 Stars),  
Trustpilot (Excellent) and Sitejabber (4.4 of 5 Stars),  
plus BBB A+ rating.  

✓   Consumers look for highly rated, reputable brands, so 
partnering with iPostal1 makes good business sense.

»What The iPostal1 Advantage 
Means for You



Managing mail 
for Digital 
Mailbox clients 
takes less time 
than you think! 

ONLY ABOUT 30 
MINUTES ON MOST 
DAYS PER 100 CLIENTS 
TO INSERT MAIL AND 
PROCESS TASKS. 
Cut that down to 15 or 
20 minutes when you 
use a desktop scanner 
to auto-insert letters at  
1 per second. 

3 Easy, time-saving technology  
that maximizes your profit

✓   Fastest mail insertion with smartphone app. 

✓   With higher mail volume, inset letters 1 per second with a 
desktop scanner. 

✓   Fully automated payment processing with robust credit card 
screening. 

✓   Customers see real-time shipping prices – eliminates calls, 
emails and confusion. 

✓   Fastest mail content scanning with an app – no saving, 
naming or uploading a file. 

✓   Plans with phone and fax generate more revenue – nothing 
extra for you to do.

4 Superior customer support  
that keeps you humming

✓   Free training to get you going.

✓   Free support for your staff and your customers.

✓   Complete customer dashboard. 

✓   We handle all refund and chargeback 
processing. 



Who Needs a Digital Mailbox

contact us  |  845.579.5772  |  sales@ipostal1.com  |  www.iPostal1.com 

iPostal1 LLC  |  400 Rella Blvd., Suite 123, Montebello, NY 10901

A Digital Mailbox address at your store is perfect 
for business or personal use. Millions of home-
based businesses need a real street address like 
yours to register their company, upgrade their 
image, or protect their privacy. Travelers or people 
who can’t easily get to a store or post office to pick 
up their mail love the benefits and convenience of 
Digital Mailbox service. 

You get new customers when they choose your 
address on iPostal1.com. You can also sign up new 
customers right from your computer and upsell 
current physical mailbox customers to add digital 
mailbox service. 

How it Works
for customers for your store

Many Digital Mailbox customers need a 
business address but may not get much mail. 
When mail does arrive, customers get a push 
notification on their phone and an email alert. 

When customers log into their Digital Mailbox 
with a smartphone app or on their computer, 
they view an outside image of their mail 
items. With just a click, they can request to 
forward mail and packages, open and scan 
mail content, schedule a pickup, discard or 
shred unwanted mail, and even deposit a 
check by mail. Our Digital Mailbox software 
makes it easy for customers to request tasks, 
and simple for your store to complete them. 

Stores earn revenue from monthly mailbox 
rental fees and from the Optional Services 
that customers may request such as shipping, 
scanning, and shredding, as well as from 
storage and pickups. 

There are four levels of mailbox pricing to 
choose from. 

iPostal1 applies a sophisticated credit card 
screening process for all new customers. We 
collect the monthly mailbox fees and revenues 
due for Optional Services, and deposit your 
revenue in your account 2x per month. We 
take the burden of collecting payment off your 
shoulders so you can focus on activities that 
bring in revenue and grow your business. 


